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UPD, SLOPD team up 
to curb alcohol problems
• Organizations use 
grants to develop 
local violation 
reduction effort
By Josh Petray
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly and the city of San Luis 
Obispo are finding new ways to 
crack down on alcohol offenses.
The University Police 
Department and San Luis Obispo 
Police Department recently formed a 
partnership coined the Alcohol 
Violation Reduction Effort. The
campaign is funded by grants from 
the California Department of 
Alcohol Beverage Control and the 
state Office of Traffic and Safety, 
totalling $91,000.
“Our primary focus is on student 
safety,” UPD Chief Tony Aeilts said. 
“We find that the common denomi­
nator which adversely affects student 
safety is alcohol.”
The effort focuses on reducing 
alcohol violations and underage 
drinking. Driving under the influ­
ence citations, vandalism, noise, 
sexual assault, injuries and fatalities 
in the area are often directly associ­
ated with alcohol abuse, according 
to a press release jointly issued by
UPD and SLOPD.
“Partnering with SLOPD allows 
the expertise and various resources 
of each agency to be used,” Aeilts 
said.
The issue of negative alcohol-influ­
enced behavior on weekend nights 
will be a UPD priority, Aeilts said.
Funding will be used to allow 
police officers to explore various 
methods in curbing alcohol-related 
problems. Methods include foot 
patrol, bike patrol, undercover oper­
ations, student contacts and marked 
vehicles, SLOPD Chief Deborah 
Linden said.
see ALCOHOL, page 2
Student creates CARE
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Matthew Carney is tired of the 
disrespect city officials show the stu­
dent community.
The mechanical engineering 
senior is in the process of creating a 
student organization called College 
Apathetics for Respect and Equality 
as a way of uniting students in order 
to protect their rights.
The organization has set a goal to 
rally the support of students and a>m- 
munity members to offer solutions to 
the city council on current ptTlicies 
directed at college students.
“We are the majority in this town, 
and it is time to get organized and 
ftxused to gain back the respect we 
deserve,” Carney said.
The organization also works 
toward reversing some of the ordi­
nances aimed at students.
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CARE will try to get the city to 
appreciate students' spending.
Carney, among others, said some 
San Luis Obispo community mem­
bers treat students unfairly.
“If you live in a college town 
there might be a slight chance of 
noise, alcohol and people having a 
gotxl time,” Cuesta College student 
Elizabeth Maria said. “The cjty bet­
ter get used to us having a gcxxl time 
because we are here to stay.”
The student population comprises
see CARE, page 2
HEARING
Moustafa
pleads
innocent
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A former Cal Poly profe.ssLir pleaded 
inncKent on two counts of possession 
of child pornography, Tuesday.
Safwat Moustafa, 63, former Cal 
Poly mechanical engineering depart­
ment chair, did not enter a plea to the 
charges when he first appeared in front 
of a federal magistrate in Santa 
Barbara in mid-September. A trial 
date will be set Monday.
If convicted of the charges, 
Moustafa could face up to 10 years in 
pristSn.
Cal Poly administrators have 
received criticism for not contacting 
law enforcement officials sooner, 
when they had knowledge of more 
than 10 child pornography images on 
Moustafa’s laptop computer, according 
to the U.S. District Attorney’s Office.
ASME hosts 
Toyota rep
By Kimberly Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The student chapter of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers will host a meeting with 
special guest Toshiyuki Kitamura, 
National Manager for Toyota’s 
Consulting Group in North 
American Parts Operations, 
Thursday at 11 a.m. in building 52, 
nxrm E27. Kitamura will recruit .stu­
dents for internships and co-ops for 
Toyota.
“Students would get to work along-
see ASME, page 2
Registered sex offender yet to be found
By Kimberly Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
There is still no sign of the regis­
tered sex offender allegedly lurking 
around San Luis 
ObisptT.
T h e  
U n i v e r s i t y  
P o l i c e  
Department is 
on heavy patrol, 
UPD Sgt. Bill 
Watton said, but 
there is not 
much more they 
can do besides 
wait for further 
information regarding John Slaten’s
John Slaten
whereabouts.
One officer explored an anony­
mous lead of a man kKisely fitting the 
offender’s description spotted by 
Taco Bell on Santa Rosa Street. 
After briefly being questioned, the 
su.spect was found to be a transient.
Watton encourages anyone who 
thinks they have spotted Slaten, 67, 
or can offer any information regard­
ing the investigation to immediately 
contact the UPD or the San Luis 
Obispo Police [department.
High-suspect areas include the 
west side of campus by Highland 
Drive, including farther west to 
Stenner Glen, a student-housing 
complex.
A representative from Stenner 
Glen said the complex has taken var­
ious precautions including posting 
signs with Slaten’s description and 
alerting security guards and resident 
advisers.
Residents of Stenner Glen were 
warned not to walk alone and to be 
on the kxTkout for the sex offender.
“ It definitely scares me,” said 
Stenner Glen resident and business 
administration sophomore Sruti 
Pillalamarri. “1 don’t go creekside at 
night anymore by myself.”
Pillalamarri .said she has felt that 
security around Stenner Glen has 
never been very strong. She said 
when she goes out at night she bor­
rows her rixTmmate’s Mace.
UPD and SLOPD thoroughly 
a.sses.sed the creek area liKated behind 
Micstang Village and running through 
Stenner Glen. SLOPD continues to 
patrol the area but further investiga­
tion is at a standstill, Watton said.
If the police fail to liKate Slaten 
within the next few days an arrest 
warrant will be is.sued. This will alk>w 
for the immediate arrest of the sex 
offender without prior consultation 
of his parole officer. Until then they 
continue ti^jsatrol the campus and 
surrounding area.
“We are not going to leave him 
wandering the streets, I can guaran­
tee you that,” Watton said.
WOW hosts first reunion 
for participants, leaders
By Allison Terry
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Wonder what Week of Welcome 
participants or WOW leaders have 
been up to since school started?
The WOW committee and 
Student Affairs 
are hosting a 
reunion for this 
year’s WOWies 
and leaders from 
5 to 7 p.m. on 
TTiursday in the 
U n i v e r s i t y  
Union’s Chumash 
Auditorium.
P a r t ic ip a n ts  
will split into 
small groups to 
talk about room-
“We want to
j?et a feel of
how the first
four weeks
have gone
for the
freshmen."
J^ immy Chew
business
administration
senior
mates, classes and midterms.
“We want to get a fed of how the 
first four weeks have gone for the 
freshmen,” busine.ss administration 
.senior and WOW board member, 
Jimmy Chew .said.
The WOW committee is kx)king 
for feedback on the orientation 
week and what needs to be added
for future weeks of welcome. Chew 
said.
Cornel Morton, vice president for 
Student Affairs, will open the event, 
speaking on the importance of get­
ting a gCKxJ start at college.
“Getting off to a gcxx! start 
includes working with faculty and 
taking advantage of office hours,” 
Morton said. “It also Includes getting 
your life together: time management, 
eating right, sleeping and exercising.”
Morton .said he will also talk 
about how freshmen can he gixxJ 
university citizens.
“Students need to be respecting 
the rights of their fellow students,” 
he said. “They need to be mindful of 
their behavior as representatives of 
Cal Poly.”
Mark Fabionar, ccKTrdinator of 
multicultural programs, will host 
Slam Poetry to close the program.
“1 miss my WOWies and want to 
check up on how they are doing,” 
Shane Niebergall, computer science 
junior and WOW leader .said. “I 
haven’t talked to them since WOW 
so this will be a gtxxl opportunity to 
hang out with them.”
i»' flr-ÆÂi.
COURTESY PHOTO
Freshmen participate in WOW activities during September. 
WOWies and their leaders will get a chance to catch up Thursday.
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ASME
continued from page 1
side actual engineers who desij»n 
cars,” mechanical enj^ineerinj» senior 
and vice chair ot ASM E David 
Urquhart said. He said this internship 
wt)uld he a ijreat opportunity tor any 
mechanical ent>ineerin^ student 
interested in the automotive husine.ss.
“They prefer to hire from Cal Poly 
because we have more hands-on 
experience, whereas Berkeley is more 
academic,” Urquhart said.
ASM E’s student chapter, founded 
in 1951, is the largest mechanical 
engineering cluh on campus. It with 
300 student members, and tries to 
incorporate all i)ther engineering 
clubs, such as the Society ot 
Automotive Engineers.
“Our purpo.se as a student chapter 
is to provide information to students 
about the mechanical engineering 
profession, eitcourage and promote 
interaction between students and 
representatives frt>m industry,” 
according to the ASME Web site.
Interaction between students and 
industry repre.sentatives is crucial and 
extremely helpful, Urquhart said.
The engineering club meets bi­
weekly and tries to enlist speakers for 
each meeting.
On Oct. 30, a repre.sentative from 
Southland Industries will speak to the 
organi:atit)n. Southland is a provider 
for the design, construction and main­
tenance of mechanical systems and is 
looking to fill internship positions.
All students are encouraged to 
attend, regardless of their major or 
club affiliation.
Councilman 
kicked out of 
pool hall
CAPITO LA (AP) — 
Watsonville C'ity Councilman 
Richard de la Pa: was kicked out iif 
a pool hall after a.verbal fight with 
another customer, said workers at 
Fast Eddy’s Billiards.
The 2ò-year-old lost his job as 
mayor five months ago after a pre­
vious fight in a bar that resulted in 
a misdemeanor conviction.
On Monday, De la Pa: said he 
“did nothing wrong as tar as an 
altercation went, expressly because 
everything just happened.”
He would not confirm or deny 
the allegations.
Witnesses said the former mayor 
got into an argument with another 
patron outside the first-floor 
resmxim.
ALCOHOL
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“ It is important tor police to be 
present and available to help reduce 
such incidents which can include 
the use of various enforcement 
approaches,” Aeilts said.
The effort is part of a larger plan 
by the city and university designed 
to enhance the quality of life for res­
idents and neighborhoods adjacent
to Cal Poly.
The partnership will also target 
underage drinking at bars, the com­
mercial sale of alcohol to minors and 
the distribution of alcohol to minors 
at parties.
Current prevention efforts 
include a class titled “Alcohol and 
the Law,” counseling services, judi­
cial affairs, the Student Community 
Liaistm Committee and many repre­
sentatives who speak on behalf of 
alcohol-related offenses at Cal Poly, 
.Aeilts said.
CARE
continued from page 1
more than half the total population ot 
San Luis Obisjx), con.stiluting about 
29,000 of the 44,359 cit\ residents.
“It would K‘ interesting to see whal 
happened if 29,000 students unified 
their voices into a singk cause ot 
action with something simple as 
identifying their mone> with logo 
such as CP or C C ,” Carnet said 
“When Kx:al businesses .ind townspeo­
ple start identifying the 'Poly I'foUar’ 
and 'Caiesta Cash’ the> will appreci.ite 
our contribution to the city.”
California Coin and Stamp sttire- 
owner Allan Crawford has seen many 
forms of minor words and initials on
the dollar bill throughout his years as 
a currency expert. This is a form ot 
protest, Crawford said. He recalled 
that during the Roosevelt, Reagan 
and Clinton administrations people 
taped of the current presidents face 
over one, five, 10 and 20 dollar hills.
Carney said writing on the bills 
can be a simple and effective way to 
gain respect among the San Luis 
Obispo community without requiring 
people tt) spend a lot of time and 
energy on the issue.
The 2003-05 Budget Plan for San 
Luis Obispo states that the top two 
revenue sviurces are sales tax and 
transient occupancy tax. This means 
that the city relies heavily on stu­
dents and their continued spending 
at liKal busines.ses.
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Police union rejects 
city's pay hike offer
LOMPOC (AP) —  There’s an 
impa.sse in contract talks between 
the police union and the city, which 
is offering a 1 percent per-year pay 
hike over two years.
After nearly a year of unsucces.sful 
negotiations, the Lompoc Police 
C'Hficers’ A.ssociation, representing 
about 48 sworn officers and 13 dis­
patchers and jailers, said the city’s 
offer was unacceptable.
The same pay hike was recently 
granted to firefighters and to city 
employees represented by Teamsters 
Union Local 381 and will also be rec­
ommended for the city management 
and unrepresented employees during 
a City Council meeting Oct. 21.
“We would like to offer the 
LPOA more money and improved 
benefits,” the city said in a state­
ment. “However, in these hard eco­
nomic times the city has strived to 
be fair to all employees and to the 
taxpayers we serve.”
The city declared an impasse 
Saturday in talks that began last 
November, .said Bill Yanonis, the
city’s chief negotiator. The move led 
to a police union statement claiming 
officers “were ambushed” by city 
negotiators who used “an unethical 
East Coast bargaining tactic com­
mon to smoke-filled rooms” in 
declaring an impasse without first 
notifying the association.
“LPOA’s continued efforts at 
achieving an agreement were ren­
dered useless,” association chief 
negotiator Dale Strobridge said. 
“The city has offered a 1 percent 
salary increa.se. LPOA has no alter­
native other than mediation, as city 
officials refused to take forward 
(our) last offer of settlement to the 
City Council.”
A state-assigned mediator is 
expected to meet with each side in 
coming weeks.
The Lompoc Police Department 
has suffered a nearly 40 percent 
attrition rate in recent years as offi­
cers leave for better paying jobs. The 
as.siK'iation said the average com- 
pen.sation for Lompoc’s officers is 
about $1,244 a month.
W a f f le s  n o w  a v a i la b le  a t  c a m p u s  v e n u e s
Breakfast just got better. 
C arbon ’ s G olden M alted 
B elgian  W affles are now 
available at the Sandwich 
Factory and VG Cafe. Did you 
know that during the first two 
weeks of school one thousand 
six hundred eighty two waffles 
were made at the VG Cafe 
waffle station? It is no wonder 
that these w affles arc now 
being offered at The Sandwich 
Factory for your convenience.
At The Sandwich Factory, 
the.se tasty waffles are cooked 
fresh to order just for you at 
$2.75. Toppings are available 
for $ 1 .0 0  ex tra . T h ese 
delightful toppings include
fresh fruit such as, peaches, 
strawberries, boysenberries, 
raspberries and blueberries. 
Maple syrup and butter are 
another option for toppings, 
along with peanut butter and 
whipped cream. VG Cafe has 
three stations set up where you 
can make your own Belgian 
waffle.
The Sandwich Factory 
serves waffles at breakfast 
from 7:00 to 10:(X>am Monday 
through Friday. VG C afe ’s 
waffle station is open at lunch, 
dinner and Late Nile. Meal 
Credits, Campus Express, and 
Plus Dollars are welcome at 
both locations.
---------------- Paid Advertisement
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Goodwill IS Halloween Headquarters
Croodtime Costumes
RENTALS at Goodwill prices
Your convenient source for special foods & groceries.
A Convenience Store that features Cal Poly products 
along with household essentials,
snacks and school supplies. Inside 
the store you'll also find a
mini food court and Julian's Jr. 
serving gourmet coffee and espresso.)
Open!
6:30am -10pm  M on-Thurs 
6:30am -5:30pm  Friday 
10am -5pm  Saturday 
10am -10pm  Sun day
or shop any
g a o d iu ill
^  & put together
your own Ctmpus
EXPRESS
CM
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Goodtime Costumes
880  Industrial Way 543-0997  
Easily Access: FREE PARKING
Goodwill Store
15 Hi^uera Si 
Also in Grover Beach, 
Atascadero & Paso Roh'es
' t i l  5p m
w e l c o m e
Kennedy
Libury
A R K ' E
Perimeter Rd.
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National, Round
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. — With his life on the line, a stone-faced John Allen Muhammad pleaded innocent to murder charges Tuesday 
as the first trial in the deadly Washington-area sniper he^an.
In a strong», clear voice, Muhammad, dressed in a liyht gray shirt and 
tie, entered his plea in the slaying of Dean Harold Meyers, 53, of 
Gaithersburg, Md., who was cut down by a single bullet that hit him in 
the head while he filled up at a gas station near Manassas on Oct. 9, 
2002.
Muhammad, 42, could get the death penalty if convicted.
•  •  •
WASHINGTON —  A former CIA director urged basic changes 
TuescUiy In til# w#ys the government collects and analyzes infoiil|a- 
tion # ^  terr^dst threats, hut another fornjet director cautioned diet ' 
such “major Jiurj^ery” might |lo s h o r t^ ^  than
diffidence opinio# betwee# JoflB iryteuige^ic^
dU ectdifitv l99^^, and Jdm es Sch(*shig1l|ri,directqi 
rqjred af debate thali^ i;on itinued since theiterr^r s ittack ^^Se j^  11,
2dgi. \  ^
Testifying before the independent commission sfudyjrtg the afNicks, 
Dedtch said |h te r n # S ii i l l t1 |i^  tiM bhirr#d th f  tia«K |ional
separAtion/E>f powbrs betvfeenlthe FB|, as domestic lat^nforcer, and 
the CIA, asipreigry intelligence gathered > T
WASHINGTON —  Mid -size Iport Utility vehicles are nine times as
likely as pas.senger cars to he involved in fatal rollover crashes and 
twice as likely to kill the occupants of other vehicles in crashes, a gov­
ernment study says.
The study, released Tuesday by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, examined fatality data from 1995 to 2000 to determine 
the effects of vehicle weight.
•  •  •
SAN FRANCISCO — A growing militant movement opposed to 
genetic engineering in agriculture and medicine is turning to sabi> 
tage — from the K>mhing of a biotech company to the destruction of 
genetically modified crops.
As a result, targeted companies are taking extra security precau­
tions and are often altering business strategies. The violence, which 
the FBI says suddenly became more serious this year, stems in part from 
frustration that peaceful protests have failed to slow the pace of 
biotech's progress.
—  Associated Press
Worldgggndup
Mo n r o v ia , Liberia — Businessman Gyude Bryant Uiok office as Liberia's interim leader Tuesday under red, white and blue hunting 
in the United Capitol rotunda, inheriting a nation in ruins after years of 
civil war and rebellion.
Bryant, a low-key p<ilitical reformer welcomed as a neutral figure in 
the country’s power struggles, was sworn in two months after warlord 
Charles Taylor was ushered into exile under international pressure as
rebels surrounded Monrovia.
• • •
JIUQUAN, China Keeping his identity secret, China prepared its 
first astronaut for space tranml Tuesday and loaded his rocket with fuel — 
hut said the public and the world wotikl have to wait to learn whether the 
flight succeeds.  ^ ^  '
State television scrapped plahs for a live broadcast of the launch, 
which the Web site of the Communist Party newspaper People’s.Daily said 
would “most probably” happen Wednesday morning — Tuesday evening 
EDT. A Hong Kong newspaper said the cancellation was prompted by 
fears of the "political risks" of somethbHI going wrong.
A successful flight would make China the third nation to pilt a human 
into space on its own —  a propaganda prize In which commuiuit leaders 
have invested 11 years of secretive preparation and untold resources. ^
•  •  •  ^
UNITED NATIONS — France, Russia and Germany urged the United 
States on Tuesday to add a timetable for the transfer of power to Iraqis
into its new U.N. resolution, hut Washington called for a quick vote and a 
U.S. official cautioned against major changes.
In an apparent effort to reach a compromise on the draft Washington cir­
culated Monday, the three countries drtipped their demand for a handover 
of sovereignty to an Iraqi provisional government within months.
Instead, their proposed amendments to the U.S. draft would give 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan and the Security Council a role in establish­
ing the timetable, along with the U.S.-led Coalition Provisional 
Authority and the Iraqi Governing Council
• •  •
LA PA2^  Bolivia —  Protesters threw up road hkxka'des of giant boulders and 
burning mounds of trash in and around Bolivia’s capital Tuesday, demanding 
the president resign after days of deadly rioting and clashes.
With st(x:ks of food, gasoline and other basics dwindling, La Paz
ground to a standstill. Leaders of labor unions and Indian groups called for 
more protests, a day after clashes between demonstrators and soldiers killed 
at least 16 people.
—  Associated Press
College,
KO U T id
Berkeley, caiif. — ThreeUniversity of California at 
Berkeley students who face hear­
ings Tuesday for participating in 
an antiwar protest last spring are 
making a last-minute push to 
open the hearings to the pub­
lic.
Berkeley Stop the War 
Coalition organizers Michael 
Smith, Rtnrhel OdifS^^iit^Snehal 
Shingavi «w=tiw«Riiyiil||É»ts fac­
ing I li II I n ml 1 if llir4|ii|||]|iif U 
ed at tht^ a r c h  2Û idt- j^i. ^
All tbiee were c h a ^  with 
studentilpde nf viola-
the adiipnlstration, d l^ K jg ic e  of
with uniWfjiliy or puMîT^icials. 
University officials d # d ^ d  to 
TTrmm-tnt nn #fhy t l r e ^ r e e
o u t. acv
rules.
AM€1>, .... State
University students* reactions to 
the State budget cut, which 
could increase next year’s tuition 
hike more than 8 percent, have 
been almost universally negative.
Gov. Tom Vilsack ordered an 
immediate 2.5 percent cut in state 
spending Friday, including a $16 
million slash in higher educa­
tion for the current fiscal year. 
The new cuts may cause the Board 
of Regents to raise the three pub­
lic universities’ tuition increase 
higher than the recommended 
8.3 percent.
—  University Wire
WANT TO BE A
RADIO
DIStJOÇKEY
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Police officers call in sick with "blue flu"
: the emotion felt by those w ho 
don't work for the .Miistanii 1 )ail\
CO RO NA, Calif. (AP) — About 
50 police officers called in sick as 
part ot “blue tlu” job action over city 
proposed curs in medical benefits 
.ind reiirement packages.
Almost everv officer below the 
rank of lieutenant called in sick on 
Monday, Lt. Michael .-Xhel said. The 
citv said It was seeking a court 
injunction to force officers to go
hack to work, said Elray Konkel, 
assistant city manager and chief 
negotiator.
California Highway Patrol officers 
and Riverside County sheriff'' 
deputies were called in to help patrol 
the city.
Mayor Jeffrey Bennett said state 
budget cuts make police concessions 
necessary.
’ flic  Miisraiui I )ail\ is lookini; tor tVcclancc writers 
tor new s. enterrainmenr ami spoits.
\  isir Andrà or .\hhe\ in Bldi; 26. room 226 
Please brini; w ritiiii; .samples ami .ston ideus!!
( all I 756-1796 for more information
n m s T O H
DKILY
M u s t a n g ' D a i l y
COPY EDITORS 
WANTED
If grammer, style and 
punctuation are • 
your thing, 
call Andra or Abbey 
at 7 5 6 -1 7 6 9  or visit 
room 2 6 , building 2 2 6 .
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DUDE, WHERE'S MY BOOK REVIEW?
Moore puts Bush administration,'country'on hot seat
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFH WRITER
Saying that Michael Moore does 
not like President George W. Bush is 
an understatement. Hate may he a 
strong word, hut it is quite possible 
that Moore hates Rush.
Moore’s new hook “ Dude, 
Where’s My Country?” has made me 
realize that 1 would classify Bush as 
an evildoer.
After writing “Stupid White 
Men,” the top selling non-fiction 
hook of 2002, and producing the 
Academy Award-winning movie 
“Bowling For Columbine,” Moore 
has delivered the most shocking and 
hard-to-swallow content to date. It 
seeks not only to defeat Bush in next 
November’s election, but to have 
him and his administration removed 
from Washington immediately.
Moore answers many questions 
that have K*en swirling in my head 
for the past three years and backs all 
with concrete evidence.
He points out in the introduction 
that the free flow of news and infor­
mation in our democracy is in the 
hands of six media companies that 
own everything.
In the first chapter, Moore asks 
George W. seven personal questions, 
asking him to answer on behalf of 
the 1,000-plus people who died on 
Sept. 11. Most of the questions focus 
on the relationship between Osama 
bin Laden and the Bush family, as 
well as bin Laden’s connections to 
other prominent U .S. businesses, 
including Microsoft, General 
Electric and Merrill Lynch.
Moore goes on to say that Bush 
feeds the American people with lie 
after he to create a fictitious reality, 
or a “Whopper.” For Mcxire, these 
include claiming the existence of 
nuclear, chemical and biological 
weapons in Iraq to create a false rea- 
stTn to go to war.
Mcxire’s list of lies is endless; the 
only truth he believes is that we 
were in Iraq to protect the oil fields.
Most people think that if the 
president says something, it has to 
be true. Moore looks to dispel this 
notion with his book.
I rolled on the ground with laugh­
ter m the chapter where Moore 
writes from the perspective of God, 
addressing the reader and explaining 
that He is a false personal messen­
ger.
White Heron Sángha 
MEDITATION RETREAT 
w/'Rodney Smith.
Sat Oct. 25th 9-4, Sun Oct. 
25th 9-2, at Morro Bay Vets 
Hall. 209 Surf St. $40/2 days. 
For more information call 
Nancy Hilyard at 474-1229
K
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On many occa­
sions, George W. 
said God wants 
Bush’s mission to 
be to “rid the 
world of evil.”
Moore says that 
God wants Bush 
to start with elim­
inating a bit of 
the evil he has 
created.
Another chap­
ter describes a 
dream Moore had 
involving his fic­
titious great- 
grand-daughter,
Anne Coulter 
Moore. The 
dream depicrs a 
conversation that 
takes place in the 
future about how 
the United States w'as lost due to 
war, greed, deception and the mass 
consumption of American culture.
Ml
COURTESY PHOTO
Political activist Michael 
Moore's book "Dude, Where's 
My Country?" calls for George 
W. Bush's removal from office.
In another 
poignant note, 
Moore thanked 
Bush for his tax 
cut, since it aided 
his recent success 
with books and 
Bowling For 
C o l u m b i n e .  
Moore vowed to 
give the money 
he received to 
the candidate 
who has the best 
chance of beating 
Bush in the 2004 
presidential elec­
tion.
The most 
important chap­
ter in the book 
finds Moore 
addressing the 
mass hysteria that 
Bush creates in the minds of 
Americans.' He describes how Rush 
plants fear in the media with
notions that terrorists are every­
where, posting a new alert, a new 
threat that the boogeyman is com­
ing to get you.
To prove his point, Moore point­
ed out that in 2001, the chance of 
dying in an act of terrorism in this 
country was 1 in 100,000. There was 
a greater chance of dying from the 
flu, pneumonia, taking your own life 
or riding in a car.
Even more thought-provoking is 
Moore’s observation that when war 
is fought against a noun —  drugs, 
poverty or terror, for example —  it 
fails. Moore says wars are fought 
against countries, religions and peo­
ple, not nouns. Coupled with this 
point is the fact that the Bush 
administration has used Sept. 11 as 
both the answer and the excuse for 
everything. Why change a law? 
Sept. 11. Why consume American 
goods? Sept. 11. Why buy duct tape? 
Sept. 11.
Other chapters that should not be 
overlooked include thoughts on the
U SA  Patriot Act, U nocal’s and 
Enron’s plan to build a pipeline from 
Afghanistan through Turkmenistan, 
an 18-step plan to stop terrorism and 
ways to talk to your conservative 
brother-in-law at your upcoming 
Thanksgiving dinner.
The last sen- j T ~
tence of the book M oore  S list o f
reads, “Dude, lies is endless. 
where’s vour Qj l^y
country! Ir's right 
outside your win­
dow, just waiting <^ (^ li<2't>es is 
for you to bring it thcLt we WCXe 
home.” Moore’s Iraq tO 
.solution to bring­
ing the country 
home is the 
i m m e d i a t e
removal of Bush from power, to be 
replaced by either Oprah Winfrey or 
General Wesley Clark.
Though the comment is far­
fetched, Moore supports his claim 
throughout the course of rhis 
thought-provoking novel.
protect the oil 
fields.
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W om ens'deaths part o f suicide pact
By Ron Harris
ASSOCIATED PRESS
SA LIN A S — Authorities are 
investigating the deaths of two 
young women, found at an cx;eanside 
resort with their wrists bound and 
plastic garbage bags over their heads, 
as suicides.
Jacqueline Toves, 26, and Abigail 
Tapia, 27, left behind notes 
addressed to their families, said 
Monterey County Sheriff Mike 
Kanalakis.
“Based on the information found 
at the scene...the sheriff’s office is 
investigating this as a suicide pact,’’ 
Kanalakis said.
Authorities were awaiting toxi­
cology reports to determine the 
exact cause of the deaths.
The bodies of the women, who 
lived together as a couple in Long 
Beach, were found Friday lying side- 
hy-side in a queen-sized bed at the 
Gorda Springs Resort in the rugged 
Big Sur region.
Their hands were bound with 
duct tape and black plastic bags were 
taped around their necks, authorities 
said. The tape was wound more 
tightly around one of the women’s 
wrists, Kanalakis said.
Some residents worried that the 
women had been the victims of grue­
some murders, especially after the
inn’s manager reported that one of 
them had a grinning Halloween 
ma.sk over the plastic bag covering 
her face. Another feathered mask lay 
nearby.
But Kanalakis said the public was 
not in any danger.
“TTiere was no indication of foul 
play and there was no indication of 
trauma” to the bodies, he said.
“Based on information that we 
collected at the scene, we’ve con­
cluded that both young ladies were 
despondent in their lives and they 
were clearly upset,” he said.
Kanalakis said drugs were found at 
the scene, but he declined to say 
what kind.
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Transit w orkers strike; 
troub le  fo r com m uters
By Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES — Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority mechanics 
walked off the job just after midnight 
Tuesday, launching a strike that is 
expected to leave hundreds of thou­
sands of commuters stranded as 
agency drivers and other workers 
honor picket lines.
“The strike will continue indefi­
nitely, until we get a contract,” Neil 
Silver, president of the 
Amalgamated Transit Union, said by 
telephone early Tuesday from a pick­
et line in Sun Valley.
The parties are at odds regarding 
the mechanics union’s health fund, 
which is in dire financial .shape.
Some mechanics ended their 
shifts early at 12:01 a.m., while oth­
ers finished their shifts and were to 
join the strike in their next shift. 
Silver said.
Bus drivers were to drop off all 
overnight passengers before honor­
ing the picket line, hut all service on 
the nation’s third-largest transit sys­
tem was expected to end by the 
morning commute, sending the 
approximately 500,000 people who 
use the train and bus system daily 
scrambling for alternatives.
“This is going to create a tremen­
dous hardship for transit passengers,” 
MTA spokesman Ed Scannell said 
Tuesday. “These people are not going 
to he able to get to jobs, schmils, 
medical appointments.”
Waiting for one of the final buses 
just before midnight, 18-year-old 
Allia McCoy shook her head and 
racked her brain for possible alter­
nate ways to get from her home in 
Hollywood to her job at a Beverly 
Hills retail store and to classes at Los 
Angeles City College.
“1 have no idea what I’m going to 
do,” she said.
Bus lines operated by Culver City 
and Santa Monica and some 14 
other municipalities in the region 
were operating normally, Scannell 
said.
Metrolink commuter trains also 
were unaffected, and a free MTA bus 
shuttle was to replace rail service 
raking commuters from Union 
Station to other downtown stops.
The decision to prcKeed with a 
walkout was made Sunday, after 
negotiations between the union and 
the MTA broke off with “absolutely
no progress” despite intervention 
from a state mediator. Silver said.
Officials with the union, which 
represents about 2,500 MTA 
employees, said bus drivers and train 
operators would honor their picket 
lines. They appeared to do so early 
Tuesday, shutting down the county­
wide transit system for the second 
time in three years.
A walkout by bus drivers in 2000 
shut down the MTA’s bus, subway 
and light-rail service for 32 days, and 
union officials and workers warned 
Tue.sday that there was no time limit 
set on the latest strike.
Mechanic David Wilson, 26, said 
he and fellow workers “just dropped 
everything” after midnight. “We was 
fueling the buses, cleaning them, 
washing them, hut we left every­
thing.”
“They are going to stay there all 
night long and the next day and the 
next until we resolve this thing,” he 
said Tuesday at an MTA center in 
West Hollywood, while more than a 
dozen maintenance workers waved 
picket signs.
just over 8,000 union workers of 
MTA’s 10,000 employees could 
potentially honor the strike, 
Scannell said.
“These people are not 
going to he able to get 
to jobs, schools, medical 
appointments.”
Ed Scannell 
spokesman
Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority
The MTA carries about 500,000 
riders a day, accounting for between 
75 percent and 80 percent of those 
in the county who use public trans- 
fKTrtation, Scannell said.
The union wants greater contri­
butions from the MTA to cope with 
soaring medical costs. The MTA 
pays nearly $17 million every year 
into the fund, which is administered 
by the union and pays for the med­
ical coverage of 2,000 employees and 
retirees.
The MTA hasn’t increased its 
contribution to the union’s health 
care fund in more than a decade and 
rising medical costs have forced the 
union to spend fund reserves to keep 
up. Silver said.
M an  killed in Bakersfield 
after carjacking pickup
BAKERSFIELD (AP) —
Carjackers forced two men to drive 
more than 100 miles from Santa 
Maria to Bakersfield, where the sus­
pects shot and killed one man and 
wounded the other, authorities said.
Christopher Adam Stoner, 18, 
died at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Kern 
Medical Center, coroner’s officials 
said. The Oxnard man was found 
shot in the head earlier Monday in 
an under-developed section in the 
Seven Oaks area of Bakersfield, 
police said.
Santa Maria police identified the 
other man as 18-year-old Dustin 
Garnett of Santa Maria. He was shot 
in the hand by the suspects, who fled 
in the truck and another car, said 
Bakersfield police Det. Mary
DeCeare,
DeCeare said some of the five sus­
pects, all in their late 20s and mid- 
30s, were carrying handguns.
Garnett told police he was forced 
to drive early Monday from the 
coastal city inland to Bakersfield, 
and sought help from neighbors at 
about 3:45 a.m. Monday after he was 
shot. The suspects’ other vehicle, a 
dark blue four-door sedan, had 
trailed the Chevrolet S-10 pickup 
Garnett had been driving, DeCeare 
said.
The pickup truck was later found 
in Bakersfield.
Police declined to say exactly 
when the carjacking occurred or 
whether the suspects and victims 
knew each other.
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Contraception 
could soon be an 
option for men
N o longer will contraception for males involve chugging gallons of Mountain Dew and pray­ing for lethargic sperm.
Male birth control could soon be on the market. 
The A N Z A C  Research Institute in Sydney, 
Australia is conducting a five-year study to test the 
first male contraceptive, CNN.com  reported. It’s not 
in pill form yet, or even for sale, but could be on the 
market within 10 years, Melissa Dear, spokeswoman 
for the Family Planning Association, said.
The treatment works by preventing sperm produc­
tion through injections of the hormone progestin 
DMPA. The injections would occur every three to 
tour months.
None of the 55 males 
who took the treatment 
months managed
conception. The level of scientific breakthrough was 
underscored by the fact that one woman got pregnant 
after her husband stopped receiving the injections.
To make the potential pill even more enticing, few 
side effects were reported during testing. Furthermore, 
it’s anticipated that the treatment could be affordable 
for the average Joe.
It sounds too good to be true.
It’s not that 1 doubt the veracity of A N ZA C ’s 
claims. 1 just can’t believe science has come this far. It 
seems like it would make more sense that cures for 
breast cancer, baldness or gingivitis would hit the 
market before a fix for baby batter, but regardless. I’ll 
take the breaks for the men’s movement as they come.
If only A N ZA C could now develop something for 
prostate cancer.
1 also support the advancement of scientific 
research. A N ZAC developed a working male contra­
ceptive by learning that the male body’s system has 
natural turn off signals to the hormone that produces 
Nperm.
Who knows what discoveries about other diseases 
or aftlictions could be made with persistent testing?
Maybe things like breast cancer, AIDS and even 
'jingivitis can one day be cured with enough research.
I t ’ s ______________________________
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Australia.
We live in a country where male contraception is 
encouraged through abstinence.
It’s unfortunate that ignorance rules much of the 
'Cientific policies of our current presidential adminis- 
ration and potentially prevents breakthroughs in 
contraception in the United States. President Bush 
did vaguely allocate $15 billion for AID S relief in his 
lanuary State of the Union address, but other than 
hat, we still have a long way to go with AIDS 
'esearch and i^her sexually transmitted diseases.
It goes without saying that Mountain Dew or 
\N Z A C  can’t cure these countless other diseases.
Cameras hold pilots accountable
i o :  m gonna kick back for a few and take a nap here, George.
Put it on auto-pilot, won’t you, pal?”
Up pops the inflatable auto-pilot and the plane flies into the 
sunset ... or so the Air Line Pilots Association would have us 
believe.
The Federal Aviation Association has recently begun testing 
a satellite system which would allow ground crews to monitor 
the mysterious occurrences in that last unexplored frontier, the 
airplane cockpit, and 1 agree cameras could aid in safety.
The 55,000-plus pilots in the ALPA worry that cameras 
would take away from their decision-making abilities because 
ground workers could misinterpret images and give orders based 
on incomplete information.
Who are we kidding here? I want to know what is happening
in that cockpit, just as sure as I want 
^ O n i n ^ 0 | ^ X d r y  know what is going on in my
friend Larry’s mind when he speeds 
up to tailgate a cop. It is easy to turn to Larry and slap him in 
the face, then curse at him and ask him what he was thinking. 
With an airplane pilot, things can be more difficult. That’s why 
cameras are needed in the cockpit.
Need 1 remind anyone of Sept. 11, or even of the EgyptAir 
incident in October 2001? Maybe you are fuzzy on the EgyptAir 
event. A plane crashed into a river after take-off. Although the 
Egyptian government denied the probability that one of its 
pilots was on a suicide mission (taking 217 other people with 
him), FAA investigators stated that “there was no evidence of a
mechanical or weather-related event that could have caused the 
crash.”
The translation reads “some psycho crashed his own plane.”
I don’t know about 
you, but if I’m in the
flight tower and I see The ground crew shouldn’t be 
Captain Bob taking a nap controlling the pilot like a pup'
 ^ pet, but cameras wouldpilot in order to crash the
plane into a river, or a decrease the chances of a pilot 
building for that matter, slacking off at 50,000 feet.
I’m taking over from the 
ground.
It’s not about that anyway. It’s about deterrence and ensuring 
proper handling of a flying machine twice the size of my house. 
I’m with the pilots when they say they don’t want the video 
images shown in public, but I completely disagree with them 
when they say the images shouldn’t be used to punish them.
It’s called accountability. Ever heard of it?
The ground crew shouldn’t be controlling the pilot like a pup­
pet, but cameras would decrease the chances of a pilot slacking 
off at 50,000 feet. After all, 1 paid a good $400 to go see the Red 
Sox lose, and I’ll be damned if some wacko gets me killed en 
route.
Tom McCauley is a journalism  and English senior and Mustang 
Daily staff writer.
Letters to the editor
Hitler shouldn't be admired for oration Recall of sex columnist is proposed
Editor,
Oration is the art of sculpting words and weaving them togeth­
er so that they may enlighten the minds of mankind. Oration is 
the candle that lights the lantern of truth, so that its light may 
shine upon the world.
History is rich with great orators: Pericles, Cicero, Patrick 
Henry, Winston Churchill and many more.
But, Adolph Hitler was not an orator. Hitler’s words did not 
shine light uptm the truth. Rather, they obscured it.
The speaking ability sti admired by mir new governor is the abil- 
itv to propagandize. If Arnold admires Hitler’s speech, he admires 
his ability to persuade an entire countr>’ into acts against human 
conscience.
Thar sort ot ability .scares me. And even scarier is the fact that 
my own government officials aspire to it.
Editor,
We propose a recall of this year’s sex columnist. The following 
is a list of reastms for our proposal:
1. His articles are written from the perspective of a desperate, 
immature boy who is trying everything he can to “hook up,” as he 
so eloquently states, with anyone “ in order to rake [him] out of 
[his| misery.”
2. His articles span from loneliness in the back seat of a cab at 
3:00 in the morning to praising lawyers with ex-girlfriends. Kind 
ot a stretch.
3. His name: “The j-Spot.” Need we say more?
4. My little brother, who is a junior in high schcx)l, nor only has 
a better viKabulary but also a better sex life than Mr. j-Spot him­
self.
Hell, even Arnold would be better than this guy.
Alan Scott is a computer science sophomore with a 
hatred of propaganda.
strong
Graham Womack is a journalism  junior and M ustang 
Daily staff writer.
College Republican's speaker was a success 
Editor,
Thank yi>u to the Cal Poly Oillege Republicans tor their con­
tinued effort in making sure that the conservative voice isn’t 
silenced on campus. Last Thursday I attended the Dan Flynn 
event organized by the College Republicans. What a success the 
event was! More than 75 people crammed into a mixlest-sized 
classrtHim to hear Dan Flynn highlight points from his bt>ok “Why 
the Left Hates America.” Flynn’s speech was intelligent and infor­
mative, yet comical enough to include video clips from Monty 
Python’s “Life of Brian.” Flynn brought the night to a close with a 
favorite quote, which was representative of his talk. Flynn ended 
by expressing, “Americans need to face the truth about them­
selves, no matter how pleasant that truth is.”
Thanks again to all who were responsible for making this event 
a success.
Christine Gibbons is an aerospace engineering sophomore.
Teresa Poole is an English junior and Alexis Yemma is a landscape 
architecture junior.
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Mustang Daily State Politics
Davis signs marijuana bill, vetoes needle bill
SACRAM ENTO —  Gov. Gray 
Davis has signed a hill that will cre­
ate a card tor medical marijuana 
users to help protect them from 
arrest, hut he vetoed another that 
would have let pharmacists sell up 
to 30 hypodermic needles withtnit a 
prescription.
Davis’ deadline to sign or veto 
legislation was Sunday, hy which 
time he had signed a total of 909 
hills this year and vetoed 58. Last 
year, the Legislature send Davis 
1,433 hills, of which he vetoed 263.
The rush of hill signings and 
vetoes capped a year that saw Davis, 
a Democrat, approve new laws that 
expand rights tor domestic partners 
mandate many businesses to provide 
health insurance for their workers 
and let undocumented immigrants 
get driver’s licenses.
Opponents of those three hotly 
debated laws have filed papers to put 
referendums on the ballot to let vot­
ers determine whether the state
should implement the them.
Gov.-elect Arnold
Schwarzenegger “will take a close 
U)ok at new laws that Gov. Davis 
signed in recent weeks,’’ said Karen 
Hanretty, spokeswoman for 
Schwarzenegger.
Last week, Schwarzenegger asked 
Davis to refrain from making any 
more appi)intments and from sign­
ing the hundreds of hills left on the 
governor’s desk, though hills not 
signed or vetoed hy the governor hy 
the deadline automatically become 
law.
Schwarzenegger didn’t specify 
which hills he didn’t want to see 
become law.
If Schwarzenegger objects to any 
of the newly-enacted laws, he’ll ask 
the Legislature to change them, 
Hanretty said, or he’ll take it to the 
people by way of a referendum.
Since he was recalled in last 
Tuesday’s special election, Davis’ 
final wave of hill signings and vetoes
was the source of much speculation 
whether he w'ould approve a final 
wave ot liberal legislation before 
Republican Schwarzenegger takes 
office in November.
Among the bills signed just 
before the Sunday deadline was one 
by Sen. John Vasconcellos, D-Santa 
Clara, that directs the Department 
ot Health Services to provide med­
ical marijuana users with a card that 
protects them from arrest.
The identification cards are 
designed to protect medical marijua­
na users from arrest by state and 
IcKal law enforcement officers.
Proposition 215, approved by 
California voters in 1996, allows 
Californians with cancer, HIV and 
certain other chronic medical con­
ditions to grow and use marijuana to 
ease nausea and other health prob­
lems, if a physician recommends it.
Cultivation, possession and use of 
marijuana remains a crime under 
federal law.
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Davis plans 
Indian gaming 
controi changes
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A state 
official said the administration of 
tnitgoing Gov. Gray Davis is trying to 
help powerful Indian casinos hy mak­
ing last-minute changes to 
California’s gambling control com­
mission.
Acting Gambling Control 
Commission Chairman Arlo Smith 
told the Los Angeles Times that he 
was asked last week hy a Davis 
administration official to fire the 
hoard’s general counsel, Pete 
Melnicoe, a target of complaints hy 
at least one Indian leader for his 
strict interpretations of the laws gov­
erning the casinos.
Smith said he refused the request, 
calling Melnicoe “an outstanding 
attorney.’’ But the Davis official 
allegedly warned Smith that the gov­
ernor intended to appoint two new 
commissioners to the five-memher 
gambling control hoard who would 
support Melnicoe’s ousting.
Smith declined to name the 
administration official.
Davis spokesman Steven
Maviglio told the Times that he 
would not confirm or deny Smith’s 
allegations. Maviglio, however, said 
the governor’s appointment secre­
tary, Michael Yamaki, told him that 
Yamaki was not aware of any such 
conversation.
Maviglio said Davis would not 
make appointments requiring state 
Senate approval unless Senate 
President Pro Tern John Burton, D- 
San Francisco, calls the body back 
into session while Davis is still gover­
nor.
“The governor was unaware of this 
supposed change and has no plans to 
make it,’’ Maviglio said.
The allegation surfaces in the 
wake of a contentious recall election 
in which Indian casino money was a 
central campaign issue.
Gov.-elect Arnold
Schwarzenegger angered tribes with 
ads accusing his opponents i>f pan­
dering to Indians and not taxing 
their casinos. Davis has received $I 
million in donations from the tribes 
this year.
Bush, Schwarzenegger carry 
separate agendas to meeting
- 'I'Ni w fWQNTHIIS Çhurtar
I '■VÜ..I ‘
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
raking a hands-off approach to 
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s campaign. 
President Bush is embracing 
California’s next governor, hoping an 
alliance will win him the state’s pile 
of electoral votes next year.
But the movie actor will bring his 
own political agenda to a meeting 
with Bush in Riverside on Thursday. 
Schwarzenegger campaigned as a 
Republican who ctnild wi>rk with the 
White House and pledged to carry a 
list of demands to the federal govern­
ment.
He vow’ed to recover “more than 
$50 billion” from the federal govern­
ment, saying the state pays more 
money to Washington than it gets 
hack.
“By the time I’m through with this 
whole thing, 1 will not he kn»mn as 
the Terminator; I will he known as 
the Qillectinator,” Schwarzenegger 
said on rhe stump.
As a candidate, Schwarzenegger
said he would seek help from the fed­
eral government to stem illegal immi­
gration; get Washington to buy hack 
California’s offshore oil leases; and 
tap federal money to finance his plan 
for a network of hydrogen car fuel sta­
tions.
Bush heads to Repuhlican-lcaning 
inland California on Wednesday for a 
pair of fund-raisers rhat will bring in 
an additional $1.5 million, 
Repuhlican.s with White House ties 
said. He’ll make appearances in 
Dinuha, Calif., the hometown of Lt. 
Gov. Cruz Bustamante, whom 
Schwarzenegger heat in last week’s 
recall election, and in San 
Bernardino — an event 
Schwarzenegger is expected to 
attend.
Officials at the White House and 
with Schwarzenegger said Thursday’s 
meeting will he private.
Schwarzenegger aides said they 
were puzzled hy that, hut IViruKrats 
said it was nor surprising.
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H elp  W a n te d  I A n n o u n c e m e n ts  I A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I Lost and F o u n d  I R ental H o u sin g
Employment Opportunity for 
Females!
This is the perfect opportunity for 
the right person to make a lot of $ 
in a short period of time.
Call today to find out more about 
this exciting opportunity.
Tony 805-295-9150
Thd Body Shop at Home 
hiring consultants S L O  County 
Call Valerie 431-7419
Wow Reunion 2003! 
Reunite with friends & leaders 
Thursday, Oct. 16, 5-7pm 
Chum ash Auditorium 
Dinner Included!
GET YO U R  C LA SSIFIED  
AD IN  NOW!!
Fr a t e r n it ie s  - So r o r it ie s  
Cl u b s  - St u d e n t  Gr o u p s
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester 
with a proven CampusFundraiser 
3 hour fundraising event. OUR 
f REE PROGRAMS MAKE 
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO 
RISKS. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so  get with the 
program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at 
888-923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Lost BIk Young Male Cat 
Last seen at Deef Pavillion 
756-5220
F o r Sale
Toyota Tercel 92 
$1200, runs great, 
Nice Stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462
1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. Move now, 
pay no rent until Nov. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com
P e rso n a ls
Attention! If you missed mullet 
last year, it is back! Call Mullet 
Mark if you want to run your hands 
through the dew. 
916-804-4996
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Spanning the country
• Some runners will 
compete against the 
best while others stay 
home to race
By Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
Seven members of the men’s 
cross country team will hold much 
of the team’s postseason fate in 
their hands when they race this 
weekend. Their quest overshadows 
Cal Poly’s annual invitational, 
which is also being held this week­
end.
Seniors Sean Ricketts and Ben 
Bruce, juniors Mario Macias and 
Ryan Moorcroft, sophomores
Brandon Collins and Nick
Zoetewey and freshman Matt 
Johnsrud will compete at the 
N C A A  Pre-National Meet in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa.
The women and non-traveling 
men will run at the Venue/Cal Poly 
Cross Country Invitational at 
Fairbanks Memorial Cross Country 
Course, the team’s only host meet 
of the year.
Ricketts led the squad during the 
last meet, the Stanford
“/ have heard there are rolling 
hills ( in Iowa), hut their ver  ^
sion is frrohably a lot different 
than what we have here.” 
Mark Conover 
Cross country coach
Invitational, with a seventh-place 
finish. The team finished second 
behind top-ranked Stanford in that 
race.
Seventy-six teams, including 27 
of the top 30 squads in the country 
will race at what will be the site of 
this year’s N C A A  Championship 
in November.
“This is an important race to see 
where we stand against the rest of 
the country at this time,” head 
coach Mark Conover said.
Even more important to the 
24th-ranked Mustangs is beating 
the top teams, especially those out­
side the West Region. Wins against 
ranked opponents outside a team’s 
own region are an important crite­
ria the N C A A  looks at when 
awarding at-large bids to the 
national championship.
This meet is Cal Poly’s only 
chance to pick up such victories 
because it is the only time this year 
they will face opponents from 
across the country.
An at-large bid is a good possibil­
ity for the team because only two 
guaranteed spots in the N C A A  
Championship are available from 
each region. The West Region pits 
the Mustangs against teams like 
Stanford and seventh-ranked 
Oregon, among others.
While a good performance this 
weekend could go a long way 
towards getting the Mustangs into 
the N C A A  Championship, a poor 
performance could cause a repeat of 
last season’s disappointment.
The men ended 2002 with a 
third-place finish at the West 
Regional, a runner-up showing at 
the Big West Championship and a 
No. 26 ranking in the country.
Their season ended at the 
regional, not the N C A A  
Championship, because they did 
not have key wins against top out- 
of-area opponents that would have 
garnered an at-large bid.
With a large part of their season 
on the line at this meet, the team is 
not nervous, a mistake they may 
have made last year, sophomore 
Brandon Collins said.
The biggest challenge for the 
team may be the Iowa terrain. The 
meet is being held on a golf course.
“ I have heard there are rolling 
hills there, but their version of 
rolling hills is probably a lot differ­
ent than what we have here,” 
Conover said.
Grass is not the team’s usual sur­
face either. Tliey have been run­
ning more at the Sports Complex to 
prepare for Pre-Nationals.
The Venue/Cal Poly
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Cross country hosts the Venue/Cal Poly Cross Country Invitational 
this weekend, but several of its members will be at Pre-Nationals.
Invitational, on the hilly, dirt paths 
of the Fairbanks Memorial Cross 
Country Course, is at the opposite 
end of the spectrum from Iowa.
That does not mean it is not 
important to those competing.
Stanford will be competing at 
the Pre-National Meet as well, but 
will field a men’s team and women’s 
team. TTie latter is ranked second 
in the country. Big West opptments 
U C  Irvine, Cal St. Northridge and 
U C  Santa Barbara will also race 
Saturday morning.
“This is a big race for the women 
because it is our home meet, so we 
want to do well,” Conover said. 
“Three teams from (the Big West) 
are here so we want to do well with 
conference only two weeks away.” 
Individually, junior Amber 
Simmons has s u x h I  out for the
women. She led them with a 22nd 
place finish at the Stanford 
Invitational; the team finished 
11th at the meet.
The race could also be the 
return of junior Kathryn Schlegel, 
one of the team’s top runners, who 
has been sidelined with a calf 
injury. Conover said he is hopeful 
she will be ready for the Big West 
Conference championship.
The men want to have a good 
showing to work their way into 
the starting lineup; the runners 
traveling to Iowa will not neces­
sarily be running for the rest of the 
year because of the depth of the 
team, Conover said.
No matter where Cal Poly run­
ners are this weekend, something 
is on the line.
Conference call: Soccer faces Big West test
• Winning soccer 
team faces two Big 
West Conference foes 
this week
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The Cal Poly men’s scKcer team 
enters their conference games this 
weekend in a position that has been 
unfamiliar to them for some time: 
above the .500 mark.
The Mustangs are 4-3-2 after 
winning at Gonzaga (5-5-1) on 
Sunday. They are an even 1-1 in 
the Big West Conference, goiid for 
third place, heading into this week.
The Mustangs have a pair of Big 
West matches this week. 
Wednesday is a rematch of the C3ct. 
4 game against the Cal State 
Fullerton Titans. They return 
home Sunday to take on U C  
Riverside at Mustang Stadium.
The Titans are 4-6-1 overall, 0-2- 
0 in the Big West. In the first meet­
ing with the Titans this season, the 
Mustangs were able to put two goals 
away in the first five minutes of the 
game to go on to win 2-0 at 
Mustang Stadium. This win was the 
first win against the Titans since a 
3-2 win at Mustang Stadium on 
Sept. 29, 1999. The Titans lost its 
second Big West match of the sea­
son to U C  Riverside 2-1. They are 
led by Ignacio Cid, who has three 
goals and an assist on the year. 
Fullerton is 3-0 this season at home; 
the Mustangs are 1-2-2 on the road 
this season.
The U C  Irvine Anteaters are 3- 
7-0 overall and have yet to play a 
Big West match. Itvine had la.st 
week off, but will begin Big West 
Conference this week as they host 
No. 15 Cal State Northridge on 
(Dct. 15. Irvine’s wins include three 
1-0 games against Cal, Alabama
A&.M and Fresno State.
They are led by freshman forward 
Brad Evans, who has three goals 
and an assist, and junior midfielder 
David Yemane, who has a goal and 
four assists on the season.
Irvine has yet to get a win on the 
road this year; the Mustangs are 3-0 
at home this year and have 
outscored its opponent 5-1, with 
tWLT shutouts.
Over the weekend, the Mustangs 
traveled to Spt>kane, Wash, where 
they defeated the Bulldogs of 
Gonzaga 1-0 in a non-conference 
match.
Mark Jones scored the lone goal, 
coming off of a penalty kick given 
to the Mustangs in the 70th minute 
after senior forward Brian Reed was 
brought down in the Bulldog’s 
penalty box.
Shutting out the high-scoring 
Bulldogs was a sign of the Mustangs’ 
much-improved defense, head
coach Wolfgang Gartner said. It 
was one of the team’s goajs coming 
into the season, but Gartner said 
the Mustangs are dcring even better 
than expected.
It is not just ihe defense that has 
exceed expectations, though.
“We have realized maybe we 
have more than we thought we had 
at the beginning of the season, both 
with talent and our system (of 
play),” Gartner said.
Mustang goalkeeper Greg 
Blevins, whcTse much-improved 
play has been a large reason for the 
Mustangs’ defensive prowess, 
recorded his fourth shutout of the 
year. He has a goals-against-average 
of .74. The Mustangs are 3-2 
against non-conference opponents 
and still have two other non-con­
ference games that will be held at 
Iw ne; University of Illinois- 
Chicago, Oct. 31, and University of 
Portland, Nov. 9.
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W Soccer  ^ Cal St. Fullerton
t VS. 1
Heidi McQuitty jMF) -  Second gcol oF season
M Soccer ^
t @
M o ik  Jones (F) - Gome winning goal
Gonzaga
0
#¿3  Football Akron
14 ® 45
John MefxJe (OB) -  723, 128 yards ifirsl coreet slott)
Vbiievball , , „Q Vs.
Vanessa Gilliam (OH) -  12 kills
Vbllevbttli
Utah State 3
3 VS. 2
Molly Duncon, Kayla Muldof -  13 kills each
Idaho
#19 W Soccer UÇ Riverside
1 VS. 0
Heidi Spink (MF) -  Gamewinnmg gool (89th mtnote)
IVI Soccer
weds. oct. 15, 7 p m,
V^leybidi
Frl, oct. ) 7, 7:30 p m
#23 Foodxtll
sa l. oct 18. 7 p.m
Vr^ UeybulI
sat., oct. 18, 7 p.m
Crow Cotmcry
sot, ocl 18, 9  am.
Men’s Tennis
sal, ocl. 18, oil day
#19 W Soccer
sun. ocl. 19. 7 p m
M Soccer
son , oct 19, 4 p.m
M Soccer
weds, ocl 22. 7 p m
By the numbers
5
The Cal Poly football 
team w as ranked in the 
top 25 for five straight 
weeks. The streak ended 
after this week's loss to 
the University of Akron 
dropped them back to 3- 
3. It w as the M ustangs' 
third-straight defeat after 
starting the year 3-0. Cal 
Poly w as ranked as high 
as 13th in the country In 
one poll after not being 
ranked in preseason 
polls.
C'al St. Fullerton
@ Long Beach St.
vs. St. Mary’s
@ UCI
vs. Cal Poly Invit.
vs. Avila Bch Pro-Am
@ UCSB
vs. UC Irvine
v/.s UCSB
Trkrfa
luv ^
When did the Cubs last reach 
the World Series?
Send answers to: spmartin0calpoly.edu
Vcstrrdav s Question
When was the first Monday 
Night Football game? 
1970
Congrats to Abbey " / ‘d Rather Be a Peruvian 
Sheep Herder"Kingdon, Allison Terry "cloth"and 
Mike "Muffy" Marquez. I
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^yahoo.com
